
 The presence and 
appearance of open space 
influences people’s quality of 
life and choices of where they 
wish to live, visit, work and 
invest now and in the future. 

 Good landscaping schemes:- 

 create vibrant, stimulating 
and memorable spaces that 
are ‘fit for purpose’ and endure 
for the long term 

 complement good building 
design and effectively 
integrate developments, 
visually and functionally, into 
their surroundings

 provide ‘added value’ in 
creating new opportunities for 
wildlife, public meeting and 
recreation

Councillor Mike Haines
Portfolio Holder for Planning Services

Landscape Design
Planning 

Advice Note 
1

This note is one of a series aimed to improve design standards and reduce delays in processing 
applications. It cannot cover all situations.  Applicants and agents are encouraged to discuss proposals 
with the landscape officer prior to a formal submission. For large and complex schemes, applicants are 

advised to employ a professionally qualified landscape specialist from the outset.

Design Matters  
‘Attractive and well designed spaces are key to the creation of successful places and 

communities. In shaping new places, landscaping must be an integral part of the design 
process.’ 

þ Landscaping must be ‘centre stage’.  Design quality should 
flow through every element of the landscaping scheme.

ý Landscaping is not about filling ‘left over’ spaces, screening 
bad design or pacifying objectors. The Council will reject poor 
and ill-considered designs.



This is not an exhaustive list. It serves as a guide to the nature and extent of issues to be appraised in a 
Site Assessment exercise. 

 

Site Assessment

 Sense of Place  
 (townscape or landscape 

setting) - strength & value 
 Open Spaces (sites 

& networks) - form & 
function

 Boundary Treatments 
 - type & materials  

 Noise & Hazards 
 - proximity & type 

 Soils and Ground 
Conditions - type & 
nature

 Landform (site contours, 
slopes & ridges) - nature 
& extent

 Microclimate (exposure, 
aspects & frost hollows) 
- impact & location

 Light & Shade - location, 
extent, duration & timing 

 Access - location, types 
& usage

 

Desk-Top

Site Assessment 
Good and successful designs are normally based on a thorough understanding of the 
site and its surroundings.  Early and comprehensive site assessments can help avoid 

costly delays at the later stages of the development process.

 Depending on the scale and complexity of the site the assessment may include:-

Off-Site On-Site

 Natural Features (trees, hedgerows & flora, water 
features) - location, condition & value

 Constructed Elements (buildings, structures & 
earthworks) - location, value, function & appearance 

 Wildlife (habitats, species & networks) - value & location  
 Views & Viewpoints - location & importance   
 Movement - circulation patterns, hierarchy & use
 Services (above & below ground) - proximity, type, 

appearance & function   
 Hydrology  (water movement above & below ground) 

- direction, volume & variability  

 Legal  - ownerships 
& easements, visibility 
splays, public rights of 
way, tree preservation 
orders, protected 
hedgerows, wildlife 
species & habitats, 
archaeological & historic 
features, covenants & 
agreements

 Policy - open space 
provision, habitat 
protection & creation, 
off & on site provision 
requirements, flood risk 
extent & status

 Data - wildlife, crime, 
cultural & historic 
associations,  local 
& interest group 
aspirations

 Site Assessment Drawings, at an adequate scale, should be produced illustrating landscape 
constraints and opportunities. The number of drawings, accompanied by notes where applicable, will 
normally be informed by the scale and complexity of the site.

 As a minimum, drawings should illustrate existing levels, services and ‘natural features’. Where trees 
are present a schedule detailing species, age, condition, height and canopy spread will normally be 
required. The drawing should clearly indicate those features to be removed, retained or repositioned. 



 While concept drawings and comprehensive design statements will 
normally only be required to be submitted as part of an application for 
large or complex schemes, the production of all landscaping schemes 
should be informed by design principles. 

 If the proposal involves development it is at this concept stage that ideas 
about buildings, structures or uses can be generated alongside the landscape 
proposals.  Interactions between all elements need to be appraised, 
opportunities identified and any conflicts reconciled. 

 Where concept and design submissions are required, these 
should clearly set out the design objectives, justify design  
solutions and show how the proposals respond to the wider 
context as well as the characteristics of the site.

 Design objectives will vary between schemes.  Consideration, however, should 
normally be given to:-

Drawings and written statements that articulate this part of the design 
process aids understanding of the design solution by the decision 

makers and local communities. 

Concept Drawings & Design Statement

Objective Design Application

‘Distinctive & Inspiring  Places’ space for existing or future ‘landmark’ trees or other features, 
percent for art, imaginative use of colours, textures, forms,  
creating year round interest, ‘gateway’ features

‘Designing-out Crime’ effective surveillance of space, high visibility paths, deterrent 
planting & materials, safe play areas, adequate lighting & public 
bin provision, secure private bin & storage areas, robust materials 
& designs, legible public & private space    

‘Space for All’ provision of ramps & handrails, active & passive areas, signs & 
seating, meeting places, safe paving

‘Better Place for Wildlife’ use of native planting, retention & enhancement of natural 
features, creation of new habitats & linkages between isolated 
sites

‘Schemes that Endure’ plant & material selections informed by future maintenance – high 
or low – standards, flexible spaces to meet changing needs, 
spaces informed by & responding to user requirements

‘Attractive Foils’ visually pleasing relationships with buildings & structures - 
providing cohesion or contrast

‘Fit for Purpose’ designing-in the needs of existing & future users - (clothes drying, 
recycling, storage), dedicated or multi use areas

‘Assimilation’ effective visual & functional connections, adopting or interpreting 
local materials & styles, use of green roofs or climbers, creation of 
logical & legible networks

‘Making an Impact’ use of advanced plant material, pre-development planting, 
earthworks, structures & ‘hard’ landscape features



Useful References
Contacts
Landscape Officer
Teignbridge District Council 
01626 215758 
designandheritage@teignbridge.gov.uk
www.teignbridge.gov.uk
The Landscape Insitutute
www.landscapeinstitute.org
Commission for Architecture and 
the Built Environment
www.cabe.org.uk
Arboricultural Association
www.trees.org.uk
Devon County Council
www.devon.gov.uk/planning-system/
natural_environment

 The scheme drawing should be presented at 
an adequate scale and will normally include the 
following:- 

Soft Landscaping
 Comprises elements of the landscaping 

scheme that are ‘natural’ features; trees, shrubs, 
grasses as well as watercourses, ponds and 
new landforms.  

 Full planting details must be provided with 
botanical names, plant sizes and densities 
together with ground preparation, planting and 
establishment proposals. Where earthworks 
are undertaken, details of new levels with spot 
heights must be provided.  For major schemes, 
cross sections will be required.      

Hard Landscaping
 Features such as walls, fences, paved areas, 

street furniture, play equipment are elements 
of hard landscaping. The location and form of 
these items need to be shown on drawings and 
a schedule provided setting out specifications.  
Details of any level changes must also be 
provided.  

Buildings, Services and Highways 
 The positioning of existing and proposed 

buildings, including slab levels, together with 
all services must be shown on the drawing. 
Visibility splays associated with new highways 
shall also be provided. 

Maintenance   
 Areas to be maintained by public or other 

management bodies shall be identified on the 
plan. Details of management regimes to be 
applied to such areas shall be provided in 
the form of a schedule. If areas are proposed 
to be adopted by the District Council early 
discussion should take place with the 
Landscape Officer.   

Landscape Scheme   
The landscaping scheme uses the external space, determined by previous stages 
in the design process, as its canvas. Informed by function and design objectives 

different types of plants, materials, engineered earth or water features, may be used 
to define and embellish the space.

If you need this document in another language, print size or colour, braille, BSL, as an e-mail 
attachment, MP3 file or disc - phone 01626 215818 or e-mail info@teignbridge.gov.uk

Produced by Teignbridge District Council Forde House Brunel Road Newton Abbot Devon TQ12 4XX. 2009

Technical Manuals
There is an array of landscape 
design and related literature 
available including:-  
Spons Landscape Handbook
Hilliers’ Manual of Trees & 
Shrubs 
Trees in relation to 
Construction
BS5837:2005
Code of Practice for General 
Landscape Operations
BS4428:1989

Policy Documents
National Planning Policy 
Framework
www.gov.uk/government/uploads
Teignbridge Local Plan 
www.teignbridge.gov.uk
Teignbridge Supplementary 
Planning Document  - Trees & 
Development
www.teignbridge.gov.uk
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